Microcide SRS
®

[ controls mildew, stain resistant safe ]
[ restor® damage restoration system ]

Faster Cleaning • Better Performance • Safer Solutions®

Restor® Microcide® SRS is a “Stain Resistant Safe”, disinfectantquality deodorizing concentrate for use on carpet and fabric. This
product contains biocidal compounds to control and retard the
growth of mold and mildew, as well as, a powerful odor
counteractant system to eliminate malodors. May be used on porous
and non-porous surfaces.

DILUTIONS
Carpet:

US: 6 to 8 ounces per gallon of water.
Metric: 50 to 60 milliliters per liter of water.

Fogging:

US: 4 ounces per gallon of water.
Metric: 30 milliliters per liter of water.

Additive to extraction solutions:
Truckmount: US: 16 ounces into 5-gallon container.
Metric: 500 ml into 20-liter container.
Portable:

US: 2 to 4 ounces per gallon of solution.
Metric: 15 to 30 ml per liter of solution.

AVAILABLE SIZES
US gallon . 55-gallon drum
ADVANTAGES AND USAGES

1) Shake gently before use.
2) For use on carpet and fabric, test for color stability before use.
3) Apply with a sprayer, carpet syringe, mop or sponge.
4) Allow to dwell for 10 minutes before extraction.
5) When used in a non-thermal, ULV fogging unit, follow instructions
provided by the equipment manufacturer.

TECHNICAL DATA

‣ Does not contain Formaldehyde or Glutaldehyde.
‣ User safe.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION
Hypoallergenic when dry.
Natural lemon fragrance.

1-505-888-3100

[ flood ]

Nontoxic. Biodegradable.

[ commercial ]

pH at use dilution ........................................................................... 7.00
Compound type ........................................................................ nonionic
Water solubility ....................................................................... complete
Freeze/thaw stable ........................................................................... yes
VOC compliant .................................................................................. yes
Shelf-life, years ................................................................................. 5+
USDA authorized .............................................................................. yes

‣ Safe for use on New Generation carpet, hard surfaces,
mattresses and all water-safe fabric and upholstery.
‣ Contains biocidal compounds to provide disinfectant-quality
deodorizing against sewage, urine, feces, decay, mildew,
mold and other malodorous substances.
‣ Eliminates odors caused by mildew, mildew and other
malodorous sources.
‣ Highly concentrated; one gallon makes up to 33 gallons of
solution.
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[ residential ]
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